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THI? I?R.I!SSUREXEADING

03’A PRAUDTL I?ITOT TUBE AT SUBSONIC FLOW VELOCI!FY*

T3y o. italchner

The effect of compressj.bilj,ty of a fIOW on the preS-

sure re.a,di.n<;of a norm:?,l pr~,nd~l ~ito~ t.~~~ (fi~. 2) was
invesii~atetl. ~,!~hilethe aii” speed a.pproachcs th~ velocity
of sound. Errors arisinlg from z’awed flow were also de-
termined up to 20° an~le of attack. In axial flow, the
Prandtl pitot tube bci;in.sat w]tl’.= 0.8 to ~;ive an incor-
rect static pressure roadinC, while it records the tank
pressr.z-e corrcctly$

.——
0.s 3,i2tiCip:?btetj.,up to sonic velocity.

~igur~~ ~ to ?’ ill-dS~l”CLtE? ~hL(2 rCCCIrdCId ]31”C3$3SurC errors
for dii@fcr212t an~;lcs of attack. If errors up to within
*1 ~3Cl”C~ilt aro permissible in the s~ccd prcdictior~, the
-pressure G.if’fel.encs 1?~ - pa :?ccorded b~;’the Prandtl
pitot tube can be eV2.lWatccl through tYif2 equation

-1

whereby tho ran.~e of vcalidity extends to w/a s 0.95 and
y’awed flow up to 10°. The equation is plotted for standard
,atmosphero in figurn 9.

Owi,nS to the compressibility of’ the air, the ?randtl
pitot tuhc manifests compression shocks Whoit the air speed
approaches velocity of sound, This affects t.hc pres”sure
reading of the instrument. Bcca,use of the incrcasin.g im-
portance of high speed il;aviation, t~lis compressibility
effect is investigated in tot:.~il. (The results of similar
inl”(3Stig?.ti,OII by Pmnetti (reference 1) ~.~.e~lofjdirectly
com~>ara’olc with the present findings because his instrument
was not of normal dimensions. )

*fUbcr dell Minfluss der Icompressibilit,H.k auf die Druclcan-
zcige ein.es Prandtl-Rohres bei Strtirnungcn mit Untcrschall-
geschwincligkeit .IIJahr’ouch 1938 der deutschon Luftfahrt-
forschuilg.

, .,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,.-.. ,. ,, ..., ,,, ., —
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IITTRODUCTION

~very stationary compressible or incompressible par-
allel flow may be visualized as being the creation of l~ss-
frec discharge from a tank in which the medium is at rest
under a higher pressurc~ The speed can be predicted ac-
cording to Beri~oulli if the static pressure of the flow
and the t~.i~kpressure arc known.

The iiltrocluction of c.body in SUCh a flol/;produces
in the stagilation point the same state as in the tank so
10ilg 2LS there 5.sno enei”gy 10ss on the streafilines toward
the stagna.tioil point. III incompressible fluid, the flow
toward the stagilation poir,t is free from loss, and like-
wise in comprcssille flow so 10lig as the speed. remains be-
low the velocity of sound. But in supersonic. flow a com-
pression shock forms dbefore the o’ostacle w . divides the
zones with supersonic ‘speed upstream- from the subsonic
~p~ed downstream toward the stagnation points Energy is
lost in this compressioil ‘shock, hence the pressure in the
stagi15.tiOllpoint becones lower than the tank pressure.

Thus a PrO.ildtl pitot tu’oe with its forwarcl orifice iil
the stagnation point indicates the tank pressure of the
flow if the nedium is incompressible, or, when in compres-
sible fluid the speed. remains subsor~ic.

The field of disturbance wb.ic:his inpresscd upon the
undisturbed flow in the circul~,tio:z about the Prandtl
pitot head disappears ,ag’c~iilFiownstrean. Now , the normal
Prandtl pitot is so designed that the static orifice is at
the ~ln.ce where in i~:!compressille fluid the uild-isturhed
sta$e is rc-establishsti. Then the speed can %e predicted
Oa t~,e basis Of the pressure readings of the Prandtl tube.

‘In co~-~ressj.blc fluid the CUrVatU??C2 of the StrCar~-
lines aroun~ the head of the tube is am~lifie?L beer.use of
the chan=e of de:lsity with the pressure. So long as the
10CO.1 velocity of SOUnd is not exceedecl at any point (the
velocity of sound changes with the teupcrawture along a
stream filantnt) the field of disturbance is merely dis-
torted while qualitatively rer.lainiilgsiniiar to that in
incompressi’olc flow. But its character changes as soon
as the flow velocity becories high enough to create a zone
with supersonic speed during the circulr.tion about the
Pr~.ildtltube, which downstream must again chance to sub-
sonic flow with a compression shock. This causes a nore

I
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or less severe distv.rb!ance ia the flow at, the static ori-
fice of t.lle~ra.ndt.lpitot., with the result -that t’he prcs-..........
sure of undisturbed. flow can iio lor.ger be measured ’at that
point.

Strictly ‘speaking, the speed prediction with the
prall(?Ltl~itot ther(?forc i’s coiltin~ent” upon the knowledge
of the errors of the p:ressure readings from calibration
of the iilstr-.ment ai;d their correction. T!iieexperimental
deterniilation of this correction is related in the fOilOW-

velocity in unt!.istur”oeclflow;

velocity of sound in undis’tur”oeclflow;

tleilsity in un:;.i~tur”ocdflOW;

pressure in undisturbed flow;

ta~lk preszure;

pressure at forward orifice of Prandtl ~itot;

pressur~ r.t lateral orifice of Praniltl pitot;

ratio of specific heat at constant pressure and
constant volume, respectively.,

The high-speed tunnel (Prand.tl type) enployed is shown
in figure 10 A coritaiuer B is punped enpty so that the.
atmospheric aj.r (pressure -pu, density po, and speed

w o = O) flOWS, after openins of cock H, ,as a free jet
through the test chamber M into the container. On leav-
in~ the entrance cone E t;~e air strean attains the speed
vi , ;he pressure expands t~ p and the deilsity to “ a
indicates tb.e velocity of sound in the free jet,. Th~’wind
velocity w is regulated with the nozzle V whose nar-
rowest section is adjustable. So long as tile pressure in
B stays low enough to produce velocity of sound in the
narrowest section of V, the jet renains stationary ~ild
the flow volume and jet velocity, respectively, change OnlY
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when the narrowest section of V is change d., with the
provision that the section of the entrance cone is greewter
than the narrowest section of nozzle V.

X*J

The speed w and the Mach nun%er —, respectively,
a

in the free jet follow, according to Bernoulli, fron the

pressure ratio ~. The pressure p is tapped throngh a
1?

wall orifice shortly before the exit fron the entrance
cone, ~.i~dthe tank pre~~~ P. s wb.ich., of course, nust
not be coilf-~sedwith. the pressure in contai~ler B, corre-
sponds to tlie atmospheric air pressure. TkOn BernOullils

equation for stationary conprcssible .flcw without substan-
tial local height differences reads:

2w r d.>~+— =CO1’iSt

..1 p

(1.)

s~rlce ~diahatic ctio.ngeof stc.te r,~~.Ybe ossuned (~ = 1.405

for air) in the flow through the entrance cone, hence

1 3

(
po,utf—= — —) (2)

P po’P~

the integral in equation (1) beco!~es

~/K K - 1
f-l c1 p K I]>.

/

p
= -.— ———

1
v K =—L–

,/ p l’f- p. K- lp
(3)

and w by Wo = 0, Twhence the constar.t of the 3ernoulli
equation K-I

K I?. K 2 I?.m K
Const = —= —— —— (4)

K.- 1 p. K- 1 p ~~

Enterin{; equations (3) and (4) in equation (1) gives the
flow velocity

w =

in the free jet ?it

.—
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~ This equation is,known as the discharge formula for the
.’1.=

!

.case,irl>p,r,ea~low with velocity vr) pressure p, and
de~lsity p i’s produced thi’”oughadi’ab-atic“discharge fron.
a tai~k in which the mediun rests under pressure.i PO ●

‘1

Thoil the introduction of the velocity of sound in the
free jet

;J’’.=& ‘.

:~ives the Mach nunhbr

fn K-1
w 9,., p o

()
———= ,— — x, 1-1

a K-1 \ p
-i

(6)

(7)

m-,~;J... rleasurcuorlts included the incorrect readings

CaU.SCC~ ‘C::-co~.pressibi~ity cff~cts ayi<, ~,~wcd flow, i.e.,

the pressure differences p o -pl ml.d p - -J>2 Ovef c,

s~ecd r::::~,;c f’ron arou~ld. .0.55 tines sonic velocity up to

ner, r tko velocit;- of sound. The i~ressurc field in the vi-
cinity of tLo forward part of the Prancltl tube was treated
by tile Schlieren nethod and photographed.

RESULTS

The first apy,earam.ce of a shock wa.vs was recorded by
the Schliercn mct~iod at a MacEA nuin7Jerof t?/a k 0.7. The
iilteilsitY of the sh<ock i-ncreases very little at first by
.c.n increasing Mach nu~~her. FiSure 3 is a Scb.lieren record
a.t W/% = CJw850 The dark :.Lrea~Lenote< a c’onprension of the
ned~i~il in flow clirection and the li~ht areas an expansion.
Note the corlpression towarcl the stagnation point followed
IIY cXp~,ilsiOn at circulation about the head. Behind this
expansion a compression follows [Lgaiil. The surprising fact
row is tho locition of the shock wave in the niddle of the

I
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exi>~.llsion zone (light ai+eti).. It prot,ably is no genuine
compression” shock, w]lic~lwoult. ~.caveto lie at the transi-

tional yoint from supersonic to subsonic flow, but rather
a canj.e.nsation shock which in its effect is very nuch
like the &eauine shock, Such exioa.llSiO~shocks in the ex-
pailSiOll zone are, for insta.ilce$ frequently observed in
Laval l~ozzlcs when inducting ,atr.losphericair. lllunina-

, tion of the dark field road,i.lyreveals the onset of con-
densation (nebulcsity) to ‘onecoincident with the shock,

If, during flow around an obstacle in the wind tun-
nel of the described. ty~je, a condensation SI1OCICoccurs,
thiS process iS ilOi transferable to the case of a body
moving at the sane ~,~p,c~l~urj~~erin caln atnos;;heric air.
Tor the ~Oad~nsatio~~ shock ‘LePentL~ on the relative hunidi-
ty in the untListurbed f3-ow and it is greater in the wind
tunr~el because of the lower lJrCSS’Jre in the free jet than
in tb.e a.tnos]phcrc<. Further investigation sb-ows, however,
that shocks of the low intensity of fi,~ure 3 scarcely
falsify the static pressure record ;:jiththe Prandtl tuhc,
so that the defective YJodel siriilitude as rc~~ards huni~-
i%y causes no appreci,a”ole error.

w
Ailother ScQlieren record taken (at — = 0.95 is~

shown ih fi~ure ~. Oil the schliercn erl~~-i~.tin~;fron the
head of the Pralldtl tube a Mach an~le of about 52° can ‘oe
observe$-, i.e., a local vel~city of shout 1.26 tines the
local velocity of sound. The transitioi~ fron this super-
sonic zo~.e in subsonic flow is co:~surmated in a strong
compression shock.

Figures 5 to ‘? illustrate t~he pressure i“ecords of
the Pra:~dtl tu:be in relation te the corresponcl.iilsvalues
of the undisturbed flow - as an ide?.1 iilstruncnt should
record - for different Po/r3 alOli{;with the correlated
~ fron equation (’7). !NIc ne~:surenents at the different
a
ay.gles of attack are in?.icated with clifferent narks.

As anticipated, the pressure pl in axial flow
recorcled by the Pra~dtl tube a{~reos witil the tank pres-
sure p~ “of the undisturbed flow throu@ou.t the entire
s~-lbsoniczo:le (fi~. 5). * ‘;Jitfi.increasin~ yawed flow, pl
drops below No ) as in ir.conl?ressible fluid. But this
del~arature is at first very sli@t and independent of the

—.

*See footnote on ‘pa~e 7.
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L: Mach nunter. Up to 15° angles of attack, the error due

to yahf..ano.unt.s,+to~ 1 percent.
‘1 ~

It iacreo.ses, however,

1

rapidly with increasin~ an~;le’of attack, &lcl.””the””r,ieasure=
nents themselves nanifes! then a relationsilip with the
Mach ilunfier. \

I -,

Ii]contrast to PI 9 the pressure p2 recorded with
the static orifice of ttle Pran.,d,tlpitot already discloses
perce;>tf31c deviationsjwith respect to the pressure of un-
disturbedf’ low p in the subsonic flow. In axial flow
they begin to show at w/a z 0.8, although the shock waves
ascei”tained by the Schlieren method are still so faint at
‘around w/a< 0.8 as to cause no percepti’jle disturbance
in the adiabatic f,low.

Trom
~-

= 0.8 on, 122 begins a Gradual rise rela-
x

tive to p. At first, the opposite niflht have ?leen ex-
pected, since energy is lost in the shcck. But the rec-.
Grds were well reproducible and tkey give a. defir,ite,

]:)

even though snail, incre~lse of
o

!!?he c:hange ir. strcam-
T“

. line curvature with increasing Mo,ch nunber night play some
part herein. N o increose in p2 relative to p under the
effect of cor,pression shock alone is expected until the 10-

%
cal velocity prior to the shGck has exceeded the velocity
of sound to such an extent that a velocity substanti,nlly
lower tha:l that of undisturbed flow is produces after the
shock.

The record’s P ~
in:licate .a r~.pid decrease of — shortly

p
before’ the air speed appr.>aches velocity of sound. This
ties in with the fact that the local supersonic zone ex-
pands with increasing llac]~nu~ber, the coni~ression shock
being ultimately placed behind the static opening which
then recorcls the pressure in the supersonic zone. !Nle
Schliereil recorcl disclosed a narked decrease of P2 at

\ T

*;~t supersoiliC velocity$ P ~ becomes sntn,llerthan P~ as
a resuitt of pressure loss throu@l the compression shock
formed before the instrument. Then the increr.lent of pres-
sure in the stagnation point with respect, .,tothe pressure
of undisturbed flow is, accorclin3 to I?randtl:

H ,1
1

P2 tf+l (K-i- 1)2
P1-P=~w

K-1 2 a\2

OJ
-— --

K
()

2 !’iW

4K - 2(K-1) :
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the exact instant whe~e the shock passes, over the. static
test point. .

The effect of yawed. flow on the static pressure rec-

ord is the same 2.s for p j but of greater percent.
1

Figure 7 finally shows the pressure difference

pl - :32 in ratio to po - p for different angles of at-

tack.

The measurement of the flow velocitjr in the Compres-

sible medium by Pr,andtl pitot tube requires, strictly
speaking, “first, the replacement of the reccrded pressures

based on the dcscri’oed c:.~libration, ‘~Y the corresponding
values foi- undisturbed fl~w, i.e. , the solution of equa-

tions (5) and (7), respcctivel;~. But this procedure is

not convenient for practical use.

f’q.ctIn since9 ~;;~~: 2.CC.JrCLcTy is a secondary con-
sideratioi~ in Liany cases and a smcall error is frequently
admissible, sf)rileappl’0Xiii12.tCsolutions are attempted.
Expressing equation (7) ir. the form

(7a)

and substituti~lg tlhc pressure p i~ith er~uation (6) by

p . p 32=E ,../2
2

K. ‘2 K(’:.f/a)2
(60)

equr.tion (7cL) gives after solution with respect to P. - P

K

{[

.——

n
‘0 1_p=Ew2 1+1=(: 2“” 1-1 ~(,J;J)2 (~)

2 2 ,\~ )] ./

Thus eyuation (8) gives the pressure gradient neccs-
sr.ry to create by ndiabatic process fron state cf rest P

flow Iwit,hthe characteristic quantities P, p, w! and a.

L
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v~ith binonial develop:~ent of the bracketed term, the first
>,-.[ approximation .give.s.,forthis ,pressure g.r.a.fii,unt, as for in-
-1~;[ conprcssi”ble fluid,

(P. - N) ‘ = : W2

Second. approximation gives

(E3a)

Figure 8 gives tkcse c.pproxir.~atovalues in relntion
to the ex..actvnlues of eguation (8), along with the value
of p ~ - pa in relation to p - p as rccorcled with the
I?ranc,tlpitot tr.be iilaxial fl~w. It is seen that the
pressure difference 1’1 - P2 i’ccsr<le?~by the Prandtl pitot
depurts qualit<~tively fron the correspo:lding v~lue for un-
disturbed flou --p just as the second a.pproxination
(equc.tioi~ (8b)) ~~es fror.1the cx.act value (eq’~ation.(8)).

lICilCe (;>O - ~,) , 1 in eq-aa,tion

by’ pl - p2,

(8b) cm. be replaced
which thus .afforiis .an er:pirical equation

(9]

fron which the speed
wTJ in the range of —g 0.95 can he
~

determined to within less than +1 percent, when p and

0, care given. The omissions in the approximate calcula-
tion at large Mach numbers are approximately equalized hy
the effects of the compression shocks. Even in yawed flow
up tO 10° e[iuation (9) leaves within w/a.~ 0.95 a speed

I
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error of less than 1 per~,cnt. Equation (9) is shown plot-
ted for stailclard atmosyheke in figure 90 The curves with
paranctcr H give the flyiilg speed w with resject to
the pressure differeilce pl - pQ to be recorded with the
prandt]. i~itot tube for different altitudes UP to H=ll

kilometers. Lines with coastant Mach number up to

x= 0.95 have been includefl.~

< +1 percent,With a potential error in s~~eed of = the

evaluation of’ pl - pa gives accort.i.ng to equation (9) or
(9a) a res-dlt which is accurate eno”ugh for nany practic~dl
cases.

Translation. by J. ~~ani~r,

Natioaal ALvisory Committee
for Aeronautics.
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Fig. l.- Prandtl type high-speed
wind tunnel.

917 Figs. 1,2,5,6,7,8

0“ 5“ 10”

Fig. 2.- Dimensions of normal
Prandtl pitot tube.
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Figure 5

Figure 7
Figure 5-7.- Pressure errors

Ftg. 8.- Approxik@e solutions of—
pressure gradient neces-

sary to adiabatic formation of recorded by Prandtl
flow form rest position (Oq. ea,sb)~ube as a result of compressibil-
compared to pressure record P1-P2 ity effect and yawed flow.
with Prandtl pitot tube.
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Figure 30- Schl.ierenrecord at Figure 4.- Schlieren record at
w/a = 0.85. V/a = 0.95
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Figure 9.- Correlation of eq. (9) for flight at
standard altitude.
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